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Shelter of Hope (SOH) reaches out to the children and youth in Nairobi & Kagan who are orphans and
vulnerable, by providing spiritual nourishment, education, and income-generating activities to enable
them to be independent. Many lives are being impacted and changed through education, food, and
infrastructure support.

"When my parents passed, I couldn't recall exactly who I was. But, one thing I could tell, I was
very young and naive. And I could only remember growing up with my grandmother as my
mother, father, and my everything," Ronnie reflects.

Today, Ronnie is thriving in grade 7 at Shelter of Hope Kenya, a junior secondary level. Despite
the challenges he faced, he excels in his studies and has a clear vision for his future – he
aspires to be a lawyer. Social Studies and Religious Studies are his favorite learning areas. 
Ronnie shares, "I don't want to disappoint people who have helped me."

In the face of adversity, Ronnie's determination and the support he receives at Shelter of Hope
are shaping a future filled with promise and potential.

https://impacthope.ca/shelterofhope/

Impact Story: 
An Orphan Finding Hope and Purpose

Education
A total of 320 children enrolled in both schools.
24 teachers regularly received their pay on time.
360 children and teachers supplied with school supply materials.
28 students took the Kenya Certificate of Primary Education (KCPE) exams
with a mean score of 345.81 out of 500 marks, recognized as the best in
Upper Nyokal Division (leading among 210 schools in Homa Bay County). 
43 children graduated in kindergarten from both centres.
Plastering, fitting, painting, & power system repair in 8 classrooms.

Nutrition & Wellbeing
Two nutritious meals a day for improved classroom learning &
malnutrition - 336 children & 24 teachers benefited.
Learning ability was improved and school attendance was
regular.
Student population increased by 25 children.

Community Development
The 1st group of 20 students who passed through SOH education
program in 2019 just completed high school.
15 out of 20 students qualified for universities, 5 joined colleges.
School van donated for safe and reliable transportation.
Hosted 200 teens and youth for the annual camp with the theme
"Getting connected and staying connected".
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